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CORRELATION FOOD CONSUMPTION PATTERN WITH BODY MASS INDEX AS RISK 

FACTORS OF DIABETES MELLITUS TYPE 2 IN ADOLESCENTS OF SMA 1 LAMONGAN 1M. 

Ganda Saputra, 2Tadi, 3Fanni Okviasanti Akademi Keperawatan Pemerintah Kabupaten 

Lamongan muhamadgandasaputra77@gmail.com ABSTRACT Introduction : Unhealthy 

food consumption pattern can caused diabetes mellitus type 2. Body Mass Index (BMI) 

determine how many calories needs a day. BMI also determines prevalence of DM. The 

aims of this study was determined correlation food consumption pattern with BMI in 

adolescents of SMA 1 Lamongan. Method : Design research used is analytic correlational 

with cross sectional study approach. Sample collection by total of sampling.  

 

Data collection was through observation and quotionnare. Data will be analyzed by 

Sperman Rank Correlation. Result : Analysis done by linking food consumption pattern 

with an body mass index, obtained that p value significance p = 0,071. It means no 

significance correlation between food consumption pattern with BMI. Discussion : In 

adolescents food consumption pattern no significance correlation with BMI as risk 

factors of diabetes mellitus type 2. The higher food consumption pattern The lower 

body mass index. Early adolescence is age productive with many activities performed so 

they need much energy obtained from calorie of food that they eat.  

 

Although they plenty to eat and nutritional intake but still his body mass index 

inadequate because calories in missing became energy used to activity. Keyword : Food 

Consumption Pattern, Body Mass Index, Adolescents 





INTRODUCTION Era development and repairs of socio – economic level has caused the 

shifting patterns food consumption in society. Junk food and instant food has become 

trends and customs in society. Society lack or not understand that junk food and instant 

food have been lost their fiber.  

 

Intake of junk food lowering levels of fiber and if it consumed in a long time will cause 

for degenerative diseases, one of which is diabetes mellitus (Sulistijani, 2002). Food 

intake can be seen from daily food consumption pattern. Food consumption pattern is 

an information describing kinds of material and the frequency of a meal that is 

habitually consumed by a person at a particular time. A good eating pattern always 

refers to balanced nutrition that is all the nutrients accordance with their needs and 

balanced. Wrong and unhealthy food consumption pattern can result in some certain 

diseases as Diabetes Mellitus (DM) type 2.  

 

The measurement of daily food intake can be done by food record. It is done by asking 

to every man to take note of everything that they eat in the last time that had been 

determined, which is usually 1 – 7 day (Gibney, 2009). Based on the research have done 

according to diabetes mellitus in some countries, In the 2000 states that Indonesia was 

in a position to the fourth after India with 31,7 million people who affected with DM. It is 

estimated that in 2030, in epidemology prevalence of DM in Indonesia reach 21,3 

million people (Ministry of health, 2009).  

 

Juleka (2005) found that among people with DM hospitalized in public hospitals Gunung 

Jati Cirebon having intake of energy needs risk than have 31 times more likely to 

experience uncontrolled blood glucose levels compared with the intake of energy in 

accordance with their needs. Unhealthy eating pattern like consume food in such as 

meatballs instant, instant noodle and kind of food fried barely. This food doesn’t 

containing protein, vitamin as well as fibers much needed the body but tend as sources 

of carbohydrate would increase the risk of DM type 2. Besides diet, body mass index 

(BMI) also determines prevalence of incidence DM.  

 

BMI determine how many calories needs a day, so it can achieve a healthy diet 

(RISKESDAS, 2007). Efforting to reduce the risk of DM type 2 caused by wrong eating is 

to get used to to give intake of food as required by the body and controlled Body Mass 

Index within the normal range. In addition the role of health workers is also important in 

providing information about the importance of setting a diet and controlling BMI to the 

teenager who is a candidate and curbing as patients with DM.  

 

Based on data and phenomena above, writer interested to have a research correlation 

food consumption pattern with an Body Mass Index (BMI) as risk factors of DM tipe-2 



students of class 10 senior high school 1 in Lamongan. LITERARATURE REVIEW Diabetes 

mellitus is a metabolic disorder where found inability to oxidize carbohydrates, resulting 

from disruption to the mechanism of insulin in normal. It can cause hyperglicemia, 

glycosuria, polyuria, thirst, hunger, loss body weight, and weakness (Soeharsono, 2007). 

Risk factors of DM type 2 covering risk factors that can be modified and cannot be 

modified.  

 

Risk factor that can be modified include obesity, physical activity and nutrition. Risk 

factor that cannot be modified include genetic and age. An important factor is obesity 

(especially in the stomach) and lack of physical activity (Buku Panduan Pengelolaan dan 

Pencegahan Prediabetes, Perkeni, 2009). Prevention for diabetes mellitus covering 

primary, secondary and tertiary prevention. Primery preention is efforts refer to groups 

who have risk factors, namely those who have not exposed, but potentially to obtain DM 

and glucose intolerance.  

 

Prymer prevention include counseling about the need for setting a healthy lifestyle as 

early as possible. Secondary prevention is efforts to prevent or hinder emergence 

complication in patients who had suffered DM. Tertiary prevention is effort to prevent 

from happening further disability even though has happened complication (Konsensus 

Pengelolaan dan Pencegahan DM tipe 2, Perkeni, 2011). The nutritional problems in 

teen basically because wrongfull behavior, namely the imbalance between consumption 

nutrition by adequate nutrition that suggestion. If consumption nutrition always less 

than sufficiency so a person would have been malnutrition.  

 

If consumption exceed sufficiency will suffer more nutrition and obesity. Pattern can be 

defined as a system how to work or effort to do something (Depdiknas, 2001). Food 

consumption pattern influenced by the culture, religion / trust, socioeconomic status, 

personal peference, hunger, appetite and satiety and health status. The size of the eat 

pattern can be seen from value of Body Mass Index (BMI) on someone. The BMI is an 

apparatus or a simple way to know nutritional status in adults, especially regarding by 

deprivation or excess of weight. lack of weight could increase the risk infection, and 

overweight can resulted in the increasingly the risks of degenerative.  

 

Indirectly, maintain normal weight could allow someone reach their life expectancy 

longer. METHODOLOGY Design research used is analytic correlational with the approach 

cross sectional study. This research was determined correlation food consumption 

pattern with an body mass index (BMI) as risk factors Diabetes Mellitus type 2 on 

students of class 10 senior high school 1 Lamongan. The sample collection in the 

research was done a total of sampling. Sample in this research was students of class 10 

senior high school 1 Lamongan as many as 30 students who meet the inclusion criteria. 



Criteria of inclusion of was students of class 10 senior high school 1 Lamongan and 

willing to become respondents.  

 

Research carried out in August – September 2015 in senior high school 1 Lamongan. 

Technique of data collection in this research was through observation and quotionnare. 

The questionnaire used to know diet covering schedule of eat, a kind of eat, the number 

of eat with the methods food record, and to count BMI researchers used media 

metline/the meter microtoise for measuring height and weight an agency to measure 

weight. Data then will be analyzed by the employing sperman rank correlation.  

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION The results are characteristics of respondents on the basis of 

sex , frekwensi diet level of the respondents adequate nutrition and characteristics of 

respondents according to the body mass index. 



 Table 1. Frequency Distribution of Sex in Senior High School 1 Lamongan . No _Sex 

_Frequency _Prosentase (%) _ _1. _Male _16 _53,3 _ _2. _Female _14 _46,7 _ _ _Total _30 

_100 _ _ 



The results of the study based on characteristic of sex respondents at table 1 obtained 

respondents male more than women.  

 

Women easier increase weight to a man with calory intake the same (Gayle Galletta, 

2005 ). On average, men have muscle mass greater than woman. Man use calories more 

from women it used to do work that heavier than in women, even when break because 

muscle burn calories more to type tissue that other. Thus, women easier increase weight 

to a man with same intake calory. Girls who ordinary experienced menstruation in 

adolescence have a tendency experienced a lack of iron. High intake of food ingredients 

iron as meat, hearts, and vegetables green leaves and food additional iron of tablet can 

be consumed by every day.  

 

It helped raise red blood levels and reduce the risk exposed anemia. Gender differences 

have much role in behavior weight loss. Adolescent girls tends to be active in behavior 

weight loss than teenagers the son of. This is because the low their confidence to 

physical appearance. Many adolescent girls consider themselves to be fatness so 

inclined to conduct weight loss in a manner that is healthy like a diet of excessive, 

fasting, use laxative and spew food. 



 Table 2. Frequency Distribution of Respondents Food Consumption Pattern Based on 

the Level the Adequate Nutrition in Students of Class 10 Senior High School 1 

Lamongan No _Tingkat AKG _Jumlah _Prosentase (%) _ _1.  

 

_Defisit tingkat Berat _26 _86,7 _ _2. _Defisit tingkat Sedang _2 _6,7 _ _3. _Defisit tingkat 

Ringan _1 _3,3 _ _4. _Normal _1 _3,3 _ _5. _Diatas AKG _0 _0 _ _ _Jumlah _30 _100 _ _ 



Based on the result of this research got that almost entirely respondents with the 

adequate nutrition deficit heavy level. Intake balanced substances nutrition and suitable 

for the need teenagers will help teenagers reach growth and development to the 

optimal (Sulistyoningsih, 2011).  

 

The problems nutrition with deficits level heavy in adolescents basically because 

wrongfull behavior, namely the imbalance between consumption nutrition by adequate 

nutrition suggestion. The habit of eating who worse can because a custom that is also 

not good, teenagers would rather eat low nutrition content so as to cause are not met 

the nutrition . In adolescence, the body needs of energy will much greater compared 

with earlier, because kids more perform physical activity like play, exercising, or assisting 

the elderly. At the age of the teenager provision of food for boys and girls started 

distinguished.  

 

Usually boys more active and more move that girls so that more need nutrient 

consumption in their food. Students who tend to with figures adequate nutrition deficit 

the weight or be inadequate sufficiency nutrition can result in its productivity reduced, 

especially as students who need much energy and nutrition to support their activities 

that high such as learning. When students less sufficient the nutrition and will result in 

sleepy when students learn, little regard as a teacher, thus reducing study achievement.  

 

Besides that, it can also cause durability against disease will be reduced so students 

vulnerable to diseases. 



 Table 3 .Characteristic Respondent Based on Body Mass Index No _Indeks massa tubuh 

_Jumlah _Prosentase (%) _ _1. _BB Kurus _17 _56,7 _ _2. _BB Normal _11 _36,7 _ _3. _Pre 

Obese _1 _3,3 _ _4. _Obese tingkat I _1 _3,3 _ _5. _Obese tingkat II _0 _0 _ _ _Jumlah _30 

_100 _ _ 



Based on the result of this research obtained that the majority of respondents with a 

weight less (BMI < 18.5). Someone will experience physical growth (height and weight) 

which is very fast at the age of teenager known with the term growth spurt.  

 

Growth spurt is the first stage of a sequence of changes that carries a person to ripeness 

physical and sexual (Latifah, 2008). Based on the data are known that there are wrong 

understanding to nutrition so there imbalance between consumption nutrition by 

adequate nutrition suggestion, where teenagers want the body is trim so do a hard diet 

with the regulation of the wrong foods. Teenagers sometimes trying to do in extrem 

diet. It is very not recommended, because can reduce nutritional intake that should have 

required in a growth period of teenagers, for example by the vitamin dificiency.  

 

Fasting continuously is also not an answer, because much weight loss are water loss 

from the body, so that bodies will be as limp. Entering adolescence, speed physical 

growth is influenced by circumstances hormonal body, behavior, and emotions that the 

body needs nutrition will have to properly. Energy needs in young people are very 

depending on the maturity physical and activities performed. Besides energy, teenagers 

should also consume food that high protein, because consumption proteins sufficient 

can help optimal growth height.  

 

Less weight are also considerably affected by the activity of youth sport, due to the high 

sports activity, the higher the energy required. The heavy activity will cause many the 

energy spent. If the energy is lacking hence the body would break reserve fat to fulfill 

energy the fats in the body will be reduced, and led to the weight loss



. Table 3. Correlation Between Food Consumption Pattern ( Intake Food Record) with 

Body Mass Index (BMI) _ _ _AKG _BMI _ _Spearman's rho _AKG _Correlation Coefficient 

_1.000 _-.335 _ _ _ _Sig. (2-tailed) _. _.071 _ _ _ _N _30 _30 _ _ _IMT _Correlation 

Coefficient _-.335 _1.000 _ _ _ _Sig. (2-tailed) _.071 _. _ _ _ _N _30 _30 _ _ 



Analysis done by linking food consumption pattern with an body mass index, obtained 

that p value significance p = 0,071.  

 

Because the p value ( 0,071 > 0.05), so the decision is no significance correlation 

between two variable, which means that close close relationship between diet and the 

body mass index very low, where the higher food consumption pattern was inversely 

with an index the lower body mass index. This shows that there was no correlation 

between food consumption pattern with an index the the body as risk factors of 

diabetes mellitus type 2 on students of class 10 high school 1 lamongan . Like height, 

weight growth also increase in early adolescence.  

 

Weight growth less predictable than height, and more easily influenced by diet, physical 

exercise, and the pattern of life (Latifah, 2008). The activity of teenagers can be caused 

of no correlation between the adequate nutrition and body mass index in teenagers. 

Because early adolescence is age productive with many activities performed, like a gym, 

or the energy used to studying, so they need much energy obtained from calorie of 

food that they eat.  

 

Although they plenty to eat and nutritional intake but still his body mass index 

inadequate because calories in missing became energy used to activity. Based on the 

Gordon’s research, the risk for affected by the disease regenerative in adults also can be 

seen from index value the BMI owned. Regenerative disease because obesity in adults 

both men and women began in value BMI 25, so that risk affected by diabetes or 

hypertension is 2.9 times as great in adults with value BMI 27 than having BMI normal 

(Waspadji dkk, 2010).  

 

Food consumption pattern students that tends to the deficit heavy level and an index 

the mass of a body the student with weight less the kids in senior high school 1 

lamongan not risky affected by the disease diabetes mellitus type-2. CONCLUSION In 

adolescents food consumption pattern (intake food record) no significance correlation 

with body mass index (BMI) as risk factors of diabetes mellitus type 2. the higher food 

consumption pattern was inversely with an the lower body mass index. early 

adolescence is age productive with many activities performed, like a gym, or the energy 

used to studying, so they need much energy obtained from calorie of food that they eat.  

 

Although they plenty to eat and nutritional intake but still his body mass index 
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